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Backer Awards ·H onor Distinguished Alumni

SLUH, Nerinx to
Hike Forest Park
to Combat Hunger

by Matt Gartner .

Co-Editor
N AN EFFORT to foster student
awareness of the achievements of outstanding SLUH alumni, the Backer
Awards presentation will occur during an
all-school assembly in the gym this afternoon. Through the presentation of the
Backer Awards each year, the SLUH
community honors those al1,1mni who
embody the fundamental vision of the
school in outstanding fashion. This year's
recipients, Dr. Tom Dooley, Mr. Robert
Jackson, and Fr. William Barnaby Faherty,
S.J., have, through their dedication to the

I

ideals which SLUH professes, shown
themselves worthy of the highest honor
which SLUH bestows upon its alumni.
Since the award's inception in 1983,
distinguished alumni have been granted
the Backer award for achieving outstanding success in one or more of the areaS of
service to their family, the church, and
their fellow men and'women; contribution
to their profession or business; leadership
in social or civic work; or promotion of
intellectual or cultural pursuits.
Bringing attention to alumni whO have
fulfilled these ideals1n exemplary fashion
shows current students the possibility th.at
See BACKER, page 5

Nineteen Seniors Commended by National Merit
by Geoffrey Bull

Assistant Editor
INETEEN MORE MEMBERS of
N
the class of 1992 have been honored by the National Merit Scholarship
Corporation for their performance on the
1990 Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude
Test, in addition to the seven National
Merit semifinalists who were announced
on September 11.
In a September 16 notification letter
to SLUH, eighteen seniors were named
"commended scholars" by NMSC based
on their selection index score on the PSAT
takenlastOctober. Toeamthecommended
scholar distinction, the students had to
eam·a minimum selectipn index of 179,

which placed the eighteen seniors in the
95th percentile or ~igher of test-takers
nationwide. (The selection index is calculated by doubling the verbal score on the
test and adding the math score.)
Across the nation, 35,000 high school
seniors qualified for commended scholar
recognition, in addition to the 15,000
semifinalists named two weeks ago. The
commended scholars, however, will not
be able to compete for any Merit Scholarships or money awards.
In addition, senior Jesse Monon has
·been named among the 3,()()()commended
scholars in the 1992 National Achievement Scholarship Program for Outstanding Negro Students for his .score on the
See COMMENDED, page 5

by Gene Marshall
Prep News Reporter
ORE PEOPLE GO hungry today
than at any time since the Great DeM
pression, according SLtJH community

to
service coordinator Mr. JeffPutthoff, S.J.
But now, with the help of the pastoral
office and Putthoff, the SLUH community has an opportunity to do something
about it. On Sunday, October 20, a group
of SL UH students, faculty members, and
staff will participate in the annual Walk
for Hunger in Forest Park.
Operation Food Search, the organization behind theWalkFor Hunger, along
with the Food Pantry Association, will
distribute more than 40 million pounds of
food in 1991. To help fund this distribution, OFS and FPA organized the ten
kilometer walk, which encourages walkers to gain sponsorship from family,
friends, or any benefactor who is willing
to pledge a specific amount to the OFS
and FPA for every kilometer the participantwalks.
Walk organizers have set a goal of
$175,000 for the event Ninety percent of
whatever is collected will go directly to
the food pantries to fight hunger in the St.
Louis area.
See WALK, page 8
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Commentary
Nine Years: Too i rJng For Consummate Man For Others
because it calls into question the priorities
of previous selection committccs. The
lack of Dooley's name among the other
great and successful graduates of the
school lessened the prestige of the group
as a whole.
Until three years ago,the award was
not given posthumously, explaining to a
certain extent why Dooley's name did not
appear ncar the top of the list-neverthe·
less he was one of the greatest men of the
last several decades and one who em bod·
ies all which SLUH strives toward. Just
because he had passed away by the time of
the award 's inception makes him no less
of a role model or ideal for current stu·
dents to follow.
It was disheartening to learn that when
given the chance to redeem themselves
three years ago by making him the first
posthumous Backer award recipient, the
selection committee again passed up his
name.
Dr. Dooley relinquished a promising
career as a physician to serve the needs of
the helpless in southeast Asia. He tri-

by Matt Gartner
Co-Editor

"Men for Others." One can find these
three words emblazoned upon the plaque
bearing the names of the twenty-three
Backer Award winners. It is strange that
until this afternoon, Dr. Thomas Dooley's
name could not be found on the plaque
that bears the three words which describe
so succinctly yet truly what he was.
ll is encouraging that finally Dr.
Dooley will become one of the elite
twenty-six alumni who have been deemed
worthy of receiving the Backer Award.
The righting of the nine~year oversight in
inducting this great individual into the
ranks of the ideal SLUH alumni is also
indeed laudable.
However, a nine-year oversight has
occurred nonetheless, and one cannot keep
from wondering why the man who selflesslydidsomuchforsomanypeoplehad
been grossly overlooked for such a long
time.
I am concerned with this oversight

r

umphed over exrr.tordinary circumstances
in an un friend! y country to selflessly serve
the needs of others. He . brought modem
medical care to people .who were using
seventeenth century methods and strived
to continue this mission even through the
intense pain of cancer.
Some would argue that his ties to the
intemgencc department of the government legitimately kept him from receiv·
ing the Award, but even if he did indeed
give infonnation in debriefmg sessions to
the U.S. government about activity in
Laos at the time, it should be obvious that
he could not keep from doing so. He was
an extremely patriotic American ex-sailor
who loved his country and was in the
midst of people whom he felt were oppressed by an impending communism.
It is a shame that political unpopular·
ity may have kept a humanitarian award
from a most deserving man for such a long
time. Dr. Thomas Dooley was an extraor·
dinary human being, an altruist, and a pa·
triot, and now, finaUy, a most-deserving
Backer Award winner.

.

Calendar compiled by Geoffrey Bull
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
Fonnll! attire day
S~ial schedule to celebrate the Backer
Awards
Backer Award assembly at 2:00p.m.
Freshman and sophomoremid-quarter grades
due
Football at Belleville East at 7:30p.m.
Water Polo at Country Day at 8:00p.m.
SATIJRDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
Soccer at CBC at7:30 p.m.
Cross Country 81 Hancock Invitational at
Jeffenon Barracks at 10:30 a.m.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
Sophomore retreat through Monday

Denison University
Quincy College
Purdue Univenity
St. John's College· Santa Fe
Santa Clara University

II:OOa.m.
Hanover College
Student Advisory Committee meeting
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1
Schedule#2
Freshman class liturgy during period 2B
College Representatives:

!O:OOa.m.
Cornell College
Ithaca University
Water Polo vs Lindbergh at 5:00 p.m. at

FoPoCoCo
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 30
Schedule HI
Activity period meetings:
Great Books Club
Latin Club
College Representatives:

!O:OOa.m.
B!ackbwn College
Bradley University

DePauw University
Georgetown Univen;ity
Marquette University
Soccer at Aquinas-Mercy at St. Ferdinand
Park at 7:30p.m.

WEDNESDAY, OCtoBER 2
Schedule #'2.
Assembly for freshmen and sophomores
during period 2A
Assembly for jWliors and seniors during period 2B
College Representatives:

I O:OOa.m.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER3
Schedule#2
Senior class litugy during period 2B
College Representatives:
!0:30a.m.
George Washington University
Back tosehoolnight for parents at 7:30p.m.
Water Polo vs Eureka at 5:00 p.m. at

FoPoCoCo
FRIDAY, OCTOBER4
Schedule#4
Homeroom begins at 8:50 a.m.
College Representatives:
9:00a.m.
St. Joseph's University (PA)
l:OOp.m.
Colgate University
Soccer vs DeSmet at 7:30p.m.
Water Polo vs Oakville at 5:00 p.m . at

FoPoCoCo
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Man for Social Welfare, Man for Journal- . ·
is111, Man · f~)r ;History... Men for Others.
.

.

.

SLUR Bestows Back~r Award Upon Three Distinguished Alumni .

Mr. Rober_t Jackson

Fr. William Faherty, S.J.

By Jeffrey Severs
Co-Editor

or the Prep News Staff -

Los Angeles Times journal~st and 1991 Backer Award winner Robert L. Jackson is a busy man-:-so busy, in fact. that he is
fortunate to have_a day off from.the work
,1;;,;;::;
which has earned him the award to return
.,
to his alma mater for this afternoon's presentation ceremony. · ·. · ·
Jackson, a 1952 SLUH graduate and
investigative reporter for the Times Washington bureau since 1967·, is currently immersed in the Miami drug trial of ousted
Panamanian strongman Mariuel Noriega.
Fortunately, the judge's decision to take
every Friday off from the trial-will allow ~....-_ _ _ _ __.
Jackson, 56, to claim his award without missing one moment of
the "white collar" crime reporting which has been his trademark
for much of the past three decades.
..
See ROBERT JACKSON, page 4

· .William Barnaby Faherty, S.J., frrstbecame an aspiring historian after winning a prize in the Star Times for his writing as a
youngster at Epiphany grade school in St.
Louis. From this young success, Faherty
has become one of this year's recepients
the Backer Award. He continues to nourish
his curiosity for history through Pvt~>nc,ivP
writing and speaking on the subject he
cherishes most
Faherty has published over 900 articles and stories in more than 300
magazines all around the U.S. His articles
discuss social welfare and government
programs, including such areas as farm policy, environmental
conservation, and credit unions. One example is his criticism of
the cumbersome 122 committees of the Colorado state legislaSee WILLIAM FAHERTY, page 4

By David Hess

·. • !

Dr. Thomas Dooley
By Matt Gartner
Co-Eaitor

worked with the Navy in what was called "Operation Passage to
Freedom," in which he worked in a camp processing over 600,
000 North Vietnamese refugees before,they were allowed to go ·
aboard the ship which would carry. them to South Vietnam;.
Dooley, who studied briefly at the Sorbonne in Paris and was
fluent in French and able to communicate easily with the Laotians
and Vietnamese, saw at the camps the rampant disease which
infected so many people. The diseased would have been curable
with modem medicine but none was then available in a country
• where ancient methods were the norm. He saw fifty percent of
babies dying because of a lack of pre-natal care, and his mission
was clear to him: he wanted to dedicate his life to providing the
people of Southeast Asia with medical care.
After his release from the Navy, he and four of his Navy
Corps men returned to Laos to set up a makeshift clinic called
"Operation _Laos." He financed the clinic with some of the
proceeds of his famous book Deliver Us From Evil, the story of .· .
his harrowing encounters with the Southeast Asians during his
tenure in the Navy. He used over $100,000 worth of supplies
contributed by U.S. pharmaceutical companies.
·
In order to relieve the Laotians' initial fear of the ~tninge
methods of medicine and to counteract communist attempts to · .
See DOCTOR DOOLEY, page 5
7

If one were to ask someone associated with SLUH to name
an a1umnus who best emodied the ideal ofa "man for others," the

answer would un9oubtedly be Dr. Tho- ,..--------.
mas Dooley.
Tom Dooley·graduated from the U.
High in 1944, an average student with·an
extraordinary calling. He is remembered,
however, by his classmates not as a saint.
but rather as an excellent pianist ·and a
mischievous student with a tremendous
sense of humor who was friendly with everyone.
After earning his undergraduate degree from Notre Dame University, Dooley continued his education at St. Louis University Medical Center, where he received
his Doctor of Medicine degree. Following his graduation, hereceived a medical internship in the Medical Corps of the U.S.
Naval Reserve.
It was through his connection with the Navy that Dooley
realized the direction he wanted his life to take. In 1954, Dooley

'---------J
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William Faherty
(continued from page 3)
-ture entitled "Running the Government in
Model T's."
Fr. Faherty has also published 24 books,
half of which are on the history of St. Louis.
He has written ihe best selling book, St. Louis:
A Concise History on the city from its early
beginnings wiih ihe landing of Laclede to the
construction of the Convention Center. Faherty
plans topublishasecondedition sporisored by
the Masonry Institute of St Louis.
Faherty first began writing about the origins of St. Louis when he researched the history of this city's archdiocese and the life ofits
patron St. Louis (King Louis IX of France).
His meticulous study of Church history has
culminated in the book American CaJholic
Heritage published by Sheed and Ward
Company.
He has also written two books on the
history ofthe function and treatment ofwomen
in society. Faherty •s great interests in botany.
especially trees, has led him to write A Gift to
Glory In, about the Missouri Botanical G arden, which the Missouri Writers' Guild Chose
as its major award winner in 1989.
In addition to his historical works, Faherty
has written two novels including one about the
legends of Denver that was made into the
movie "The Guns of San Sebastian," starring
Anthony Quinn and Charles Bronson.
Faherty is now working on a book which

will describe the process by which various
tribes of Great Plains Indians accepted Christianity. He is also planning to write a novel
based on the life of Fr. Bannon, a St. Louis
pastor and chaplain in the Missouri Confederate Army who went on to preach in Ireland,
Faherty does write about spiritual matters but with less emphasis on the theology of
Church doctrine. His religious pamphlets have
accumulated sales which exceed 1.75 million
copiesthe Church fathers, such as St. Thomas
Aquinas, Pope Leo I . and Thomas More, and
the history of Catholicism.
Faherty is a member of the honor society
Phi Alpha Theta and is presently directorofthe
Museum of Western Jesuit Missions in Florissant, Missouri. He also directs the Missouri
Jesuit Province Archives which contains records of Je~uit history , most particularly for
researching the genealogy of parishes. Faherty
is former president of the Missouri Writers
Guild,of the Historical Association of greater
St. Louis, and of the Historical Society of St.
Louis county.
A native of St. Louis, Faherty first learned
what he calls "discipline ofthe mind"' as a high
school student at SLUH in the early 1930's.
Faherty explains that he was astudentatSLUH
when it was "building its reputation" as a great
school under the leadership of Principal Parry.
From SLUH Faherty went on to study at

St. Stanislaus Seminary and then graduated
from St Louis University in 1938 with a
masters degree in history. He then taught theology at a Jesuit high school in Campion.
Wisconsin and was ordained in 1944. After
working as a civilian auxililary Faherty was
awardedadoctor'sdegree in history atSLU in
1949. He then taught at Regis College in
Denver for eight years and in 1963 began
teaching history at SLU. Faherty retired as
SLU 's Professor of History in 1986 at the age
of70.
Now Faherty enjoys giving lectures at
SLU on history and periodically talking on
radio and televisions.
Faherty also spends a lot of time traveling
throughout the U.S. and Europe to see historic al sites. He has visited 22 C ivil War battlefields and has trekked to Ireland, England,
France, Italy, and his favorite city. Lucerne,
Switzerland.
Faherty said he is extremely grateful for
being chosen as one of this year's Backer
Award recepients. He thanked the selection
board, Fr. Leo Dressel, SJ., and Principal Paul
Owens for bestowing upon him such a '"tremendous honor." He also thanked Mr. Robert
Holloran for nominating him for the Backer
Award and all of his past teachers who have
guided him in his historical and religious pursuits.

De17WCraJ for nine years.

trial.

Since those humble beginnings. Jackson
has moved to the forefront of national investigative journalism, specializing in law enforcement matters, fmanacial investigations, and
political corruption. Jackson has worked full
time on many of the most notable political
scandals and cases o f the past 25 years, including Watergate, Koregate, the 1975 Senate
investigation of the CIA, the Bert Lance affair,
and the governmental investigation of the
Teamsters Union.
·
More recently, Jackson has written extensively on the Iran -Contra trial of former
White Hou.~ aide Oliver North in 1989, and he
is currently covering the Noriega prosecution.
Jackson, whose stories are regularly trans·
mitted to more than 400 newspapers domestically and abroad thrOugh the LA Times/Washington Post news service, has become one of
the nation's foremost authorities on the U.S .
prosecution of Noriega and the intrigue surrounding it. He made an August interview appearance on the cable channel C-SPAN to talk
about the case and co-authored a July LA
Times Magazine cover story on !he Noriega

Jackson commented on his ability to
concentrate on one story, "More and more in
journalism today, newspapers arc allowing
reporters to specialize and focus on one area.
With 35 reporters in the Times Washington bureau all specializing in one facet of
American life, Jackson explained, " there is no
real trick to specialization in investigative
stories except having editors who allow me to.
concentrate on one topic."
St. Louis U. High is not the only organi·
zation to recognize Jackson' s professional
excellence. His other accolades include a
Fulbright Fellowship to the University of
Copenhagen in 1961-62, the Con Lee Kelliher
Memorial Award for local St. Louis reporting,
and a 1970 citation for "best national report·
ing" by Sigma Delta Chi, the national profes·
sional journalism society, for his coverage of
the ethics problems and resignation of Abc
Fortas from the U.S. Supreme Cowt.
Jackson concluded, "I feel fortunate to be
able to enjoy my work. The big thing in life is
to enjoy what you "redoing. And it all began at
SLUH."

Robert Jackson
(continued from page 3)
Jackson, though, claims nothing-not
even perhaps one of the premiere news stories
oftheyear-wouldhavekepthimfromreturning 10 the Backer campus to be at IOday's
ceremony. ''I'm thrilled to death over this
award," Jackson said. "I think any award given
by one's colleagues is the highest award one
can receive. I'm looking forward to coming
back to the Backer Memorial, where I got m y
start in journalism."
That start came more than 40 years ago
when a then 15-year-old Jackson sought out a
writing job on thePrepNewsduring his junior
year of high school. "I made a decision that
yearthatl wanted topursueacareerinjournalism," explained Jackson, who eventually became editor of the 1951-1952 PN his senior
year.
Jackson graduated from St. Louis
University magna cum laude in 1956 before
earning his masters degree in political science
atSLUin 1961. WhileatSLU,Jacksonscrved
as managing editor of The University News in
1955-56. Before joining the LA Times staff as
a local reporter in 1965, Jackson worked as a
city desk reporter for the St. Louis Globe-
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Docfor Dooley
(continued from page 3) ;
portray him . as.an "American Monster,''
however, Dooley often had to·deal very
carefully and diplom$cally with native
beliefs and c~lture. He even went as far as
to.allow village sor~erers to perform rituals as' he performed surgery.
It is this kind of .care and respect
whic~ characterized Dooley's relations
with the people of southeast Asia. . He
often uriderwcntarduous journeys through
thick jungle to reach villages throughout
the coun_try.
. Through book royalties and speaking
trips back to the United States, Dooley
raisedenbugh money to open clinics which
he turned over to the native nurses and
midwives he had trained in the surrounding villages.
In 1959, however, Dooley learned
that a cyst removed from his chest was
malignaiu; he had developed cancer.
This setback did not stQp him from
continuing his mission, though. In fact, it
only strengthened his resolve. He wrote
two more books, The Edge ofTomorrow
and.TiteNight TheyBurnedt!Ui Mountain
and co-founded and promoted MEDICO.
an organization committed to providing
the person to person medical care'in southeast Asia in which Dooley heartily believed.
He refused to Jet the cancer defeat
him, and began to work almost around the
clock raising funds for the organizatio!l

Backer
(continu.ed from ·page 1).
which he hoped would carry on his misthey can become men for otherS, accordsion long after he was gone.
· ·
ing to Fr. Leo Dressel, S.J..
· The cancer finally consumed Dooley.
The process of ,l>electing the recipiru,td he died ·in his sleep on January 18,
ents each year includes several phases.
1961. In his short 34 year life, however,
Any alumni or person closely associated
Dooley touched the lives of hundreds of
with the school may nominate an alumnus
thousands in southeast Asia and literally
for.consideration of the award. The nom imillions in the United Stat,es through tales
natiop
i~ open and ongoing; however it
of his selfless acts.
must include supporting documents with
Mr. Tom Mungenast.oneofDooley's
which the selection committee can jud~c
classmates and the alumnus who nomithe nominee.
nated Dooley for the Backer Award three
The selection committee, composed
years ago, will accept the Award today in
Dooley's honor. Mungcnast describes tht
of the president, the principal, the rector
Dooley he knew at SLUH as well as else·
of Jesuit community, and the chairman
where as ..enthusiastic and driven." He is
and vice-chairman of the alumni Board of
pleased that Dooley has finally been ' Directors, meets annually to discuss and
granted the award in this "perfect year. the
narrow the year's nominees from the
year of the thirtieth anniversary of his
annually updated list to, at m.:>st, two
death."
. living and one posthumous fin;_; award
Other honors bestowed upon Dooley
winners.
number about 100 and range from the
DresSel lamented the difficulty of
Congressional Medal of Honor, to inducchoosing only three award winners this
tion into the Navy's Legion of Merit. to
year, saying, ..There are many fine and
being the first American decorated by the
deserving
people that went to sch0ol here. •·
King ofLaos. The order of Mary Immacu· ·
late haS moved for his canonization, and
in 1988 Senator John Danforth proposed
a postage stamp in hjs honor. John F.
Kennedy called him "the inspiration" for
the organization of the Peac.e Corps.
Obviously, SLUH is not the only
organiZation which .finds Dr. Dooley
wo~y of celebration.
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St. Louis' only weekly high
school newspaper.

Commended
(conti~ued

from page 1)
1990PSAT. Although Motton will not
continue in the 1992 Achievement Scholarship competition, his name and high
school will be sent to some 1400 colleges and universities nationwide as a
part of the list of this year's Achievement commended scholars.
The following are SLUH's.commended
scholars for the 1992 competition:
Kurt Ahrens
Joshu~ Amato
PeterBalfe
1Marko Borovic

RoryDowd
David Eichhorn
Mat¢cw Gartner
David Gfaham
Gregory Heitzenberg
David Hess
Eric Janson
, Michael McDonough
Andrew Mees · ·
John Miles .
Chri~tQpher Nix · ·
Jonath~ Sherry
Timothy Walsh
· Michael Wolzcnski
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Second-ranked Harriers Shine
by Ryan Fagan

of the Prep News Staff
SLUH took a huge stride last Saturday towards proving that,itS varSity cross
country team belongs in the state meet
this November. The team domi·nated all
St. Louis area competition and placed
third overall in the Hazelwood Invitational.
The meet, held at North County's
Sioux Passage Park, featured several of
the state's best teams, including Jefferson
City High School and Jefferson City
Helias, which finished first and second in
the team standings, respectively. The
Harriers' performaitee nevertheless indicates that they ~hould place high in
November's regional meet
The performance evidently was noticed by area coaches as well. This week· s
Suburban Journal coaches poll ranked
. SLUHsecondintheSt·Louisareabehind
Northwest House Springs. a team the
Harriers will face this Saturday.

at Hazelwood

Despite leading all SLUH runners
with a time of 16:39.; standout Se<1n I...c;x:k
finally met a serious challenger in Jeff
:• Cjty's Sam Wells. Wells sprinted out to
an early lead that was too much to over·come in the last mileofthe race, and Lock
was forced to ·settle·for second ·place for
the first time this year.
Of Lock's performance;'head coach
Jim Linhares srud, "It was a· strategy
issue. Lock should have known that
[Wells] would go out from the pack," as
.that was the only way anyone would stand
a chance ofbeati ng Lock. Linhares added,
however, that with this experience behind
Lock, "It doesn ' t make me any less hopeful." Lock still figures to be a favorite to
capture the state title.
Though Lock as an individual had
another outstanding race,justascrucial to
the team's high finish were the individual
efforts of the rest of the team. JcffBicrling
and Tim Probst again led the way for the
rest of the squad, earning medals for their
See CROSS COUNTRY, page 8

Gridbills Trounce U. City in 30-0 Rout
.

by Scottwatte

or t he P rep News Starr
The varsity Foothills took their undefeated record and #S Posr-D ispatch ranking into Saturday's game against the
University City Indians, and came away
with a convincing 30-0 shut-out and an
unblemished 3-0 record on the strength of
2 t 6 passing yards by seniorS teve Schnur.
The game started quickly as the Jr.
Bills drove steadily down field, a drive
consisting of a balanced attack between
SLUH 's running and passing game. With
the drive wen under way, Schnur broke
away for a 26 yard run which put the Jr:
Bills inside the U. City 10 yard line.
Running back Jesse Mo~n finished the
drive with a 2 yar.d touchd~wn run which
was followed by a missed point afu;r
attempt, putting.the Jr. BiiJs up 6-0.
After a good defensive series for the
Jr. Bills, they took over on their own 36
yard line. The team took advantage of a
deluge of U. City penalties and made their

waytothcU.City6yardlineforafirstand
•
· on th e strong runnmg
· of
goa1 SJtuauon
d
·
w·11
B
Ia
d
Molton an semor 1 o n .
Time expired after the Jr. Bill's third
and goal attempt to scor,e though, and the
teams switched .sides for the fourth and
goal situation. The Jr. Bills aggressively
decided to go for it and Schnur ran the ball
in solo for a one-yard touchdown run to
make it 12-0. Schnur's pass to senior
Jason Dulick on the 2-point conversion
was good and the Jr. Bills were up 14-0.
After another outstanding defensive
series for the Gridbills, the high-powered
offense took over at their own 33. The Jr.
Bills offense again marched downfield
steadily on the strength of a balanced
attack and a 37 yar<J reception by senior
tight end Scou Pfeiffer. The U. City defenseheld,however,andSLUH was forced
to try afield goal. EvenafteraSLUH pen~
alty moved the ball back, senior kicker
Tony Constantino booted a 25 yard field
goal to give SLUH a comfortable 17-0
See UNBEATEN, page 7

Polobills to .Put 6-0
Mark on Lirie ·
Against CODASCO
by Dave Renard

Prep News Reporter
The SLUH varsity Polobills have
kept their unbeaten streak alive with
three more victories in a week's time-one last Friday ag~inst Parkway .Central, one at Parkway South, and one at
Clayton-to raise their season record to
6-0. Despite some trouble with illness
among players, and some unexpectedly
challenging teams, the BusenbiUs
emerged from their first half dozen
matches with the undefeated season
intact as they head into tonight's first
major test against Country Day.
I Last Friday's 18-2 win over Park1way Central at Forest Park Community
College was summed up by many in at. tendance with the phrase "no contest."
After the starters exploded for a ·5-0
1
. lead at the end of the first quarter, they
; extended it to an 8-1 halftime edge
behind four goals by senior Brad Downs
and two by junior Paul Granneman,
while junior Josh Gibbs kept the Polobill defense afloat in the opposite end.
The second half gave the non-starters some valuable playing time, and
paired in rotation with some starters,
the bench came through in a big way,
pushing the score to an outrageous 182 by the end of the third quarter. Goals
came from Nick Thole(2), Peter Clifford (2), Sean Clancy(2), Dan
Schultc(3), Matt Hutson, and Kevin
Navarro, making the final score 20·2.
A much better test of the Polobills'
ability came on Monday against Parkway South. SLUH soon fell into a 2-0
hole, and had to fight hard to climb back
to a tie by the end of the f1rst period.
The Aquajocks came out quickly
in the second period, though, breaking
the titf after just 41 seconds of play.
After two South players were ejected
from the game for fouls, Granneman
See POLO, page 7
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Snorts
Basketbills. Loaded
apd Ready for .
.,first-ever Shootout
;

.

'

r-~-S~po_rt
__·s_VV_i_tt~e~c~is_m~s~__ l
by Scott Witte
~
Prep News Sports Columninst

... SLUH history will be made this wiritc:r
when the varsity ba.sketball team plays for
the firSt time ever in the Coca Cola/KMOX
R~ketball Shootout. The Basketbills will
_tip off ar .2:30 p.m . at the December 12
tournament against Gibault High School of
Waterloo, Illinois. This ·year, the tOurnament will be held down Oakland Avenue at
the Arena, instead of its past home, Kiel
AuditoriWJl. ·
According toV!ifSityCoach Don Mau. rer, Gibault went 25-5 last year and ''has
evcrybody;back." But Maurer optimistic,
"We're looking forward to it because it will
be fun as well as good for our school and
program."
With a good showing and any luck,
SLUH could become a fixture at the tournament like DeSmet, based on past varsity ·
records and the up-and-corning talent on
lower levels.
Senior center Kevin Folk! is optimistic about this year's chances, "Although
Gibault has such a strong team this year,
I'~ more·cautious than· scared. Actually,
I'm looking forward to rocking their world."
Tickets will go on sale here at SLUH
November4.

is

The teat;n to beat? In a Monday night
game against John Burroughs, Co~try
Day's varsity wa.t er polo squad squeezed
out a 9-8 victory, but was tested. The slim
margin of victory ror·the team to beat in the
~t. Lo~ _
a rea carne as a surprise to local
high school water polo ·enthusiasts and
. showed CODA'SCO not to be invincible.
· But ·c oach Charlie BusCnhart comm'e nted, ''It's not heartening. They'U be
ci>rrec'tihg their errors .and fmding ~ther
teams· besides us can compete wjth them ..
· .They will try to make !iurc we're not their
fu'st loss. Therefore. our efforts J11uSt be
do\lbled."
·
The Jr. Bills will take on CODASCO
tonight in what is. s~ to .be an exciting
baule between two of the area's top powers.

See WITIE, page 8

Unbeaten
(continued from page 6)
able 17-0 lead.
SLUH's final points of the half once
again came on the strength ·of good defense.
With 2:15 left irl the half, senior cornerback
Jason Dulick snagged this fifth interception of
the year. Dulick's return was snubbed back to
the 25 yard line because of a Jr. Bills clippi.n g
penalty. Head.Coach Gary Kornfeld credited
· assistant e,oach Mark Tychonievich with, " a
good job calling the signals for us on defense."
The Gridbill offense proceeded to.capitalize on this turnover as they quickly drove to
the U. City 25yard line on a38 yard pass from
Schnur to senior Andy Mees.
Kornfeld commented,"We threw well
because we ran the ball well and our offensive
line played will. Also, coach [Mark} Eggers
had an excellent game plan." Soon after. Schnur
picked upDulick again for a 8 yard touchdown
pass. The extra point altempt sailed off to the
right and missed, but SLUH held a commanding 23-0 lead as ha]f time approached.
After receiving the SLUH kickoff, U.
City made their way into SLUH territory on
the strength of their own offen,se and numerous SLUH penalties. On the SLUH 29 yard
line, the SLUH defense stopped a fourth and
eight opportunity for the Indians.
The SLUH offense immediately struck
·the reeling lJ. City defensc with a series ofbig
plays which put the Gridbills in scoring posi-

·non. The bigpjay of~ drive came on SchnUr-' s
34 yard pass to senior Mark Harris ·which put
SLUH 'o n the U. City 16 yard line. Kornfeld
partially credited the play-action.pass for the
tremendous passing game Steve Schnur had.
From there Schnur hit senior· wide receiver
Jason Dulick for 14 yard touchdown reception. ·schnur exclaimed,"The line was incredible. We pummeled them because of the line."
Tony Constantino's point after made the sccre
30-0lead.
The remainder of the third quarter passed
quietly, as did the rest of the game, and the Jr.
Bills ran their record to a spotless 3-0
the
strength of their 30-0 victor)':
ThcJr. Bills racked up.417 yards on total
offenseontheirwaytovictory."Wemixedthe
run and pass well," Kornfeld commented, The
Jr. Bill~ are currently ranked fourth in the state
going into what will certainly be an exciting
g ame against Belleville Ea5t, which is currently ranked seventh in the area according to
the Posr•Disparch.
Commenting on Belleville's exceptional
offensive line, Kornfeld stated, "Our defense
will get its stiffest challenge yet They have
guys on their line who weigh 328, 314, 312,
24i,and 191 pounds. In addition to their line's
exceptional size:, East has a quarterback that
can rim the option well and !I 100 meter dash
rutmer for a running back. The game should be
e11ciiing as two of the area's ~t collide.
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Polo
. (continued from page 6)
scored on the ensuing 6 on 4 power play,
making the score 4-2. Another goal by Downs
and one from Hutson left the score 6-3 at half.
After trading goals in the third, the Parkway
.squad was noti1=eably tiring, whereas the deep
Billiken bench allowed Bu5enhart to utilize a
constant rotatiOn of fre~h players. This depth
factor resulted in an ·J I -5 fmal score in favor ·
of the Polobills.
Finally, on Wednesday, the Busenbills
travelled to Clayton, where they registered
their sixth victory.
The Bills finally got on the board in the
frrst period to make 1-0, ;uter having two 6
on 5 goals called back because of fouls. The
Polobills wasted numerous other man advantages, and t,he first.period cam·~ to a close tied -·
at 2-2:
·
In the second, a long cross-goal skip shot
by Downs quickly unknottc!d the score, and
the many 6 on 5 advantages finally paid off

ir

with two goals. The 'half was _capped off in
spectacular fashion when goalie ISrael Jiles ,
with lime expiring·; fired a shoi ·all the way
from the shallow'end goal. After being tipped
by a Clayton defender, the ball rifled past the
Greyhound goalie and the S!-UH stands
erupted. At this point, SLUH was in «<mmand
6-3, and the Clayton te~ n~ver (juite recov·
ered; the fmhl was 15-6.
The Bills next will jburney to .Country
Day to challenge the CODASCO Rams tonight at 8:00p.m. in what.many feel will be
preview of this year' s distri~t championship
matehup.
·

......
Watch next week's Prep l'{ews for complete
-coverage of the varsity soccer team, which
owns a4-4-hecord afte,r iosses this week to
McCluer North and Rosary.
·
~
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Witte

(continued from page 6)
27th and 30th place finishes in 18:05 and
18:08, respectively. ·
Also enjoying low times for the tough
course were John Miles and St~ve Brockland, whoplaced41stin 18:24and46thin
18:34. The two ended SLUH's scoring,
giving the team an impressively low total
of 99 points.
Still reco;vering from injury, Mau
Heebner finished sixth on the team and
63rd overall, as he crossed the line in
18:58. Finishing seventh for SLUH was
John Brooks, who completed the ·race at
I9: 18 in 76th place. Brooks' performance
was hampered, however, when he had to
deal with an arm that went numb for most
of the race.
With his team's impressive race, Linhares had cause to be optimistic, and added
that "l know there's a lot of potential.
that's still undeveloped," and hinted that
the team will be even stronger with the aid
of some upcoming speed workouts and
lhe return of injuredjuniorGene Marshall.
Assistant coach Fr. Jim Goeke, S.J.•
also observed that "overall, our team :s .
times from positions two through five
were twenty-six seconds faster than last
year at this meet Last year, that might
have been the difference that kept us from
qualifying for the state meet."
The somewhat slow performances
by Heebner and Brooks opened the door
for Ryan Fagan and co-captain Chris
Schmidt. They finished 3rd and 5th in the
JV race in times of 18:44 and 18:52, and
claimed the sixth and sevenlh varsity sPot<;
from Heebner and Brooks for this
Saturday's Hancock Invitational.
Schmidt said of his achievement that
he wa5 inspired by Linhares and his teammates at the top of the "Manmaker," an
immense hill that nearly broke his race.
SLUH will again face tough competition in the Hancock Invitational Saturday moming at Jefferson Barracks Park.

(continued from page 7)
For the varsity Soccerbills, the sight
of senior Mike McDonough playing his
first game ever as goalkeeper last Saturday against McCluer North must have
been a reminder of the injury, illness, and
j ust plain misfortune that has plagued
SLUH lately and dropped lhe team's record to 4-4- I with losses to McCluer North
and Rosary this past week.
McDonough was called into service
by head coach Ebbie Dunn when junior
Mike Schaller was injured on McCluer
North's fourth goal midway through the
second half of the 7-1 loss. Schaller was
playing in place of senior starter Josh
Hertel, who was unavailable because of
illness, so lhe Jr. Bills were forced to rely
on McDonough, who had worked out in
goal during the preceding week's practices in anticipation of such a situation.
Shedding some optimism on the rece

ntly dismal SLUH scoring scene (two
goals in the past two games), Dunn noted
that injured captain and offensiveleader
Jeremy Moore should bereadyto play ."in
a few weeks."
• ' }'

Walk..
(continued fro~ page l)
After the trek through Forest Park.
the SLUH watke~s. along with a similar
·group from Nerinx Hall, are invited back
to school for a reflective mass and a picnic.
Putthoffsaidoftheevent,"It'sagood
chance to meet new people and it's for a
good cause." Anyone interested in participating in the Walk for Hunger or who
has any questions should talk to Putlhoff
in the pastoral office or call 772-FOOD.
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THE .BACKPAGE
Marathoner, transcontinental · walker,
and cerebral palsy victim, Jerry Traylor,
will address SLUH students this
Wednesday at an all-school assembly
about the power ofbclieving in oneself.
Traylor, 31, has run in over two dozen
marathons and walked across the United
States, using crutches in his .long-distance treks. Throughout his travels,
Traylor has visited over 200 schools,
prisons, and churches and rai~d more
than $10,000dollars for facilities for the
disabled and elderly. ·
Anyone interested in joining the SLUH
fall racquetball circuit should contact
Dr. Joe Koestner in the choral room or
sec the bulletin board outside the cafeteria Competition in the league, which
has-already seen a turnout of40 students
this year, takes place at South Hampshire Racquet Club every Tuesday after
\..school in a "ladder" format, in which

match winners move up one spot in the
league standings. Top fall players will
have the chance to be a part of the
regular season SLUH team, which
begins play against opponents from
area schools in November.
Elections for positions on the Student
Advisory Committee, which were
scheduled to be held this past week,
have been postponed, according to SAC
director Art Zinselmcycr.
·
The winners of the homeroom representative election in junior homeroom 206
were i'ncorreclly reported in the September 13 issueoflhePrepNews. The
elected representatives arc Frank Hunleth and ·Dave Kerber. Also, in last
week's report on Latin Club elections,
the name of elected treasurer Jake Corrigan was misspelled. The Prep News
regrets both errors.

